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ABSTRACT
e prediction of click-through rate (CTR) is crucial for industrial
applications, such as online advertising. AUC is a commonly used
evaluation indicator for CTR models. For advertising platforms,
online performance is generally evaluated by CPM. However, in
practice, AUC oen improves in offline evaluation, but online CPM
does not. As a result, a hugewaste of precious online traffic and hu-
man costs has been caused. is is because there is a gap between
offline AUC and online CPM. AUC can only reflect the order on
CTR, but it does not reflect the order of CTR*Bid. Moreover, the
bids of different advertisements are different, so the loss of income
caused by different reverse-order pair is also different. For this rea-
son, we propose the CPM-sensitive AUC (csAUC) to solve all these
problems. We also give the csAUC calculationmethod based on dy-
namic programming. It can fully support the calculation of csAUC
on large-scale data in real-world applications.
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1 INTRODUCTION
e prediction of click-through rate (CTR) is crucial for online ad-
vertising. For each request, we need to choose the ads that maxi-
mize our benefits from a bunch of candidate ads to return. e bid
and CTR of each ad varies on different traffic. erefore, in order
to maximize the expected revenue, the common practice is to use
CTR*bid as the basis for rank. We need to constantly optimize the
CTR model to make the online rank more accurate.
To determine whether the new iterated model is beer than the
baseline, the usual approach is to evaluate the model offline first.
Compare theAUCof the old and newmodels on the validation data
set. If the auc is improved, the online A/B test experiment can be
carried out to verify the online cost per mille (CPM) improvement.
However, it oen happens that offline auc has improvement,
while online CPM has not. is is due to the gap between offline
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auc evaluation and online CPM performance. Traditional AUC is
the probability of correct ranking of a randomfipositivefi-finegativefi
pair. at is to say, only the order of CTR is considered, while the
order of CTR*bid is not. Moreover, different reverse-order pairs
will cause different income losses. AUC also cannot reflect this.
A lot of work has been done in the field of CTR estimation, but
most of them focus on the model structure (FM[5], Wide&Deep[1],
PNN[4], DeepFM[2], DIN[8], DIEN[7] etc). ere are also some ef-
forts to solve real-world common problems (ESSM[3], DeepMatch[10],
Rocket Training[6] etc). However, none of the abovework aempts
to solve the fundamental problemfifigap between evaluation in-
dicator and online performance. eGAUC[9] only guarantees the
consistency of off-line and on-line in sample distribution to a cer-
tain extent. But GAUC can’t eliminate the gap mentioned above.
In order to solve the above problem, we propose CPM-sensitive
AUC (csAUC). In the next section you will see its definition and
analysis. In order to use csAUC in real-world applications, we give
a detailed calculation of csAUC in the third section.
2 OUR APPROACH
2.1 Definition of csAUC
In dataset D, a positive sample xpos and a negative sample xneд are
randomly selected. e estimated values of the two samples in the
model are pCTRpos and pCTRneд . e value of AUC indicates the
probability that pCTRpos is greater than pCTRneд . e Definition
of AUC is as follows:
Definition 2.1. Using pCTR as rank basis, AUC is the probability
of correct ranking of a random (xpos , xneд ) pair.
In our csAUC:
• Samples are multilevel. e level of negative sample is
the lowest, and the level of positive sample is determined
according to its corresponding bid. e higher the bid is,
the higher the level of positive sample is.
• e revenue of every negative sample is 0. e rev-
enue of a positive sample equals its bid.
Now a high-level sample xh and a low-level sample xl are ran-
domly selected from dataset D. Define our revenue (Rev) of (xh , xl )
is as follows:
Rev(xh ,xl ) =
{
bidh pCTRh ∗ bidh >= pCTRl ∗ bidl
T (xl ) otherwise
T (xi ) =
{
0 i f xi is a neдative sample
bidi otherwise
Using Rev function define csAUC as [DEF 2.2]
Definition 2.2. CsAuc of dataset D is
∑
(xh ,xl )∈D
Rev(xh,xl )∑
(xh ,xl )∈D
bidh
.
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Table 1: Data demo
SampleID Bid Label
A 100 1
B 4 1
C 3 1
D 2 1
E 999 0
Table 2: Sequences demo
Seq1 Seq2 Seq3 Seq4 Seq5 Seq6
D A A A B A
C B C B C B
B C B D D E
A D D C E C
E E E E A D
Table 3: AUC and csAUC for Seqs in Table 1
Seq1 Seq2 Seq3 Seq4 Seq5 Seq6
AUC 1 1 1 1 0.9 0.8
csAUC 0.2976 1 0.9976 0.9976 0.069 0.988
2.2 Anlysis of csAUC
When the pCTR of any positive sample is greater than the pCTR
of every negative sample, the AUC is equal to 1. At this time, the
csAUC is not necessarily equal to 1.
Corollary 2.3. csAUC is equal to 1 if and only if the pCTR of
any positive sample is greater than the pCTR of all negative samples,
and positive samples are internally reversed by bid.
Traditional AUC can only measure the discrimination of posi-
tive and negative samples, it is far from enough. For example, our
validation set is shown in [TAB 1]. Suppose we have six different
CTR models that need to be validated on this validation dataset.
Using pCTR ∗ bid as rank basis, the results of simulated rank are
Seq[1-6] which are shown in [TAB 2]. e AUC and csAUC for
these squences are shown in [TAB 3].
Seq[1-4] successfully separate positive and negative samples,
but the bias of ordering inside positive samples causes the values
of csAUC to be different. Specifically, seq2 is the most profitable,
seq1 loses a lot of revenue, and the benefits of seq3 and seq4 are
equal. is reflects that the value of csAUC is closely aligned with
offline cpm performance, while AUC is not. Moreover, Seq[5,6]
shows that AUC is sometimes negatively correlated with offline
cpm performance. Since in the offline data, the label of a sample is
equal to 1 or 0, thus csAUC defined in [DEF 2.2] represents offline
CPM performance. erefore, csAUC is a beer offline evaluation
indicator than AUC.
2.3 gcsAUC
In order to ensure that the sample distribution is more consistent
between offline and online evaluation, we can do group like GAUC[9]
first, and then calculate csAUC in group. We call it gcsAUC. gc-
sAUC is the maximum simulation of online CPM in offline evalua-
tion.
2.4 Overall Offline Evaluation Metrics
Wegenerally useAUC, COPC (click-over-predicted-click), gcsAUC,
ROPR (revenue-over-predicted-revenue) for offline evaluation.
• AUC is used to evaluate the order of CTR.
• COPC is used to assess whether the overall estimate is
high or low.
• gcsAUC reflects the performance of offline simulatedCPM.
• ROPR reflects whether the expected income estimate is
high or low.
e formula for calculating COPC and ROPR of dataset D is as
follows:
COPC(D) =
∑
i yi∑
i pCTRi
ROPR(D) =
∑
i yi ∗ bidi∑
i pCTRi ∗ bidi
3 IMPLEMENTATION OF CSAUC
Since the samples are multilevel, the computational complexity of
csAUC ismuch larger than that of AUC.We take a two-level bucket
to record the required statistics. Specifically:
• e first-level bucket represents a combination of label
and bid. All negative samples are placed under barrel No.
0 of the first level. For positive samples, bid is divided into
buckets. e bigger the bid is, the bigger the bucket id.
• e second bucket represents the bucket of pCPM, calcu-
lates the pCPM of all samples in the validation set, and
normalizes it by Min-Max norm. Multiply the value of
norm by 1E5 to get the second-level bucket number.
e Min-Max norm is as follows:
pCPM ′i =
pCPMi −min{pCPM1, ..,pCPMn}
max{pCPM1, ..,pCPMn} −min{pCPM1, ..,pCPMn}
Aer calculating the bucket number of each sample, the COUNT
operation is performed inside the bucket. So far we have triple data
like (level 1, level 2, cnt num).
Suppose there are l1 buckets in the first-level and l2 buckets in
the second-level. e time complexity of the most direct method
for calculating csAUC from triple data is O(C2
l1
∗ l2). Based on dy-
namic programming, we reduce the time complexity to O(l1 ∗ l2).
See [ALG 1].
4 CONCLUSION
We propose the definition, analysis and fast calculation method
of csAUC. Compared with AUC, csAUC relies on CTR*Bid as the
sorting criterion, and is more sensitive to the loss of income caused
by different reverse-order pairs. At the same time csAUC can be
combined with gauc, we call it gcsAUC. gcsAUC is basically the
maximum simulation of online CPM in offline evaluation.
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Algorithm 1 Calculation of csAUC.
Require:
e set of predict sample (value,ecpm,cnt), Pn ;
e max level of valuemlv and max level of ecpmmlc
Ensure:
cpm-sensitive AUC, csAUC ;
1: Init дrid, le f t ,middle,riдht as zeromlv×mlc matrix, ls as zero
mlv × 1 matrix
2: feed Pn into дird as
3: for (value,ecpm,cnt) ∈ Pn do
4: дridvalue,ecpm+ = cnt
5: lsvalue+ = cnt
6: end for
7: construct auxiliary variables
8: for v ∈ ranдe(mlv) do
9: tmp = 0
10: for c ∈ ranдe(mlc) do
11: tmp+ = дridv,c
12: le f tv,c = (v == 0?0 : le f tv−1,c ) + tmp
13: middlev,c = (v == 0?0 :middlev−1,c) + дridv,c
14: end for
15: end for
16: for v ∈ ranдe(mlv) do
17: tmp = 0
18: for c ∈ reverse(ranдe(mlc)) do
19: riдhtv,c = (v == 0?0 : riдhtv−1,c) + tmp
20: end for
21: end for
22: calculate reward
23: tmp = 0, rewardmax = 0.0
24: for v ∈ ranдe(mlv) do
25: rewardmax+ = lsv ∗ tmp ∗v
26: tmp+ = lsv
27: end for
28: rewardr ank = 0.0
29: for v ∈ ranдe(1,mlv ) do
30: for c ∈ ranдe(mlc) do
31: rewardr ank+ = (c == 0?0 : le f tv−1,c−1) ∗ дridv,c ∗v
32: rewardr ank+ = ((riдhtv−1, j − (c == mlc − 1?0 :
riдhti−1, j+1)) +middlei−1, j) ∗ дridv,c ∗v ∗ 0.5
33: rewardr ank+ = (c ==mlc − 1?0 : riдhtv−1,c+1) ∗дridv,c
34: end for
35: end for
36: return rewardr ank/rewardmax ;
In addition, we also present the whole set of offline indicators
that we are using. Each indicator provides its own insights for
understanding the effects of our models.
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